90.5 Songwriters on the Beach
90.5 Members Specials
Thursdays Summer 2022

$9.05 Drinks
(we pay the nickel, but it fits the theme)
Iggy’s Tropical Punch: A combination of Pineapple and Spiced Rum, mixed in a juice base of orange,
pineapple, and coconut water, topped with pomegranate juice, and Real Grenadine.
Q-Libre: Silver Rum, Q-Kola and muddled lime served in a tall glass with ice. Q-Kola is an agave based
mixer made with the Kola nut and spices designed to drink with Rum. A more traditional rum and coke.
Pink Freud: A Rum Suzie in a big glass topped with Real Grenadine. A little sweeter and very pretty.

$5 Drinks
Infused Flavor Flight : ½ ounce tastings of our spiced, coffee, and pineapple rum. (You can substitute the
silver rum for any of them.) All of our flavor comes from infusing real ingredients in our silver rum. No
colors added and no sugars added after distillation.
Monmouth Mule: Spiced Rum, Q Ginger Beer and Fresh Squeezed Lime.
Maui Mule: Pineapple Rum Q Ginger Beer and Fresh Squeezed Lime.
Rum And Coke: Silver Rum, Mexican Coca Cola and Fresh Squeezed Lime.
Rum Suzie: Spiced Rum, Lime Seltzer, and Fresh Squeezed Lime. For those that do not like a sweet drink.

TAKE Dachshund Home
Visit the retail store in front for bottles and great Dachshund Distilling Branded Merchandise

90.5 Members always get 10% off any bottle as part of your member
rewards program – become a member today!

OUR RUMS
Silver Rum – A small batch rum made from the finest Amish molasses, sugar, and yeast. The

double distilled rum is smooth enough to drink by itself on the rocks or with any of your
favorite mixes. Make a rum punch and you will taste the molasses flavors only found in small
batch craft rums.

750ml - $30

Spiced Rum – Our Silver Rum infused with vanilla beans, ginger, orange peel, and our own

spice blend. There are no colorings or sweeteners added to the Rum after it is distilled. The
coloring comes from the whole vanilla beans. If you like a little sweeter drink, we suggest a
small amount of agave or simple syrup mixed in or our favorite combination of ginger beer,
lime and spiced rum. This is a superb rum to mix with the soft drink of your choice.

750ml - $35

Coffee Rum – Our Silver Rum infused with organic fair trade coffee beans. Unlike other

coffee liquors, we add no colorings or sweeteners to the Rum after it is distilled. This is a
great sipping rum served with an ice cube. Or add it to your coffee for a cup of “Cafe
Correcto”. This is also the rum for recipes that mix rum and chocolate. It makes the best
chocolate rum balls!

750ml - $35

Pineapple Rum – Our Silver Rum infused with fresh pineapple that has been charred on a
charcoal grill. Each batch has 6 pineapples! Not sweet and perfect in any of your summer
drinks. Available seasonally.

750ml - $35

Gold Rum – Our Silver Rum aged to perfection in new oak barrels. All you need to enjoy this

smooth, full bodied spirits is a glass and a couple of cubes.

750ml - $50

